SuperGal vs GOD
by Lori Hynson
SuperGal could handle anything life threw her way.
Until she couldn’t.
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Lori appears to be SuperGal. But privately, she anxiously battles to
maintain control over her out-of-control life. She thought she could
do anything but felt the pressure to do everything. There was no room
for God in her realm.
SuperGal wasn’t looking for love, but when she meets handsome tenor
Ben, her battle-hardened heart begins to melt. After only six short
weeks, Lori’s joy turns to despair when Ben becomes critically ill.
Suddenly, her carefully-constructed world begins to unravel.
As God and Satan lined up for the final, ultimate battle for Ben’s life
and Lori’s soul, all she could do was stand near the door of the hospital
room, helpless and broken. This SuperGal had to face her own failure
as she faced this dying man. The Fixer needed to be fixed.
But on that very night, Lori experiences a mysterious encounter that
changes everything.
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LORI HYNSON is a Recovering SuperGalaholic,
author, speaker, Bible teacher, and singer. Her life
ministry is to encourage women to recognize and be
healed of their SuperGal burdens through God’s Word
and embrace the freedom in their new life in Christ.
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